**2022 YEAR IN REVIEW**

**Forward Focused**
PHA Board of Directors set future goals & initiatives of the Association during Strategic Planning in March.

**Grants & Initiatives**
PHA was approved for $600,000+ in 2023 grant funding to support PHA and industry initiatives.

**In-Person Advocacy Day!**
200+ PHA Advocates shared their story with 153 PA Legislators during our in-person Advocacy Day.

**Our Time to Shine: 2022 Annual Conference**
419 Attendees 65 Exhibitors 25 Sessions 1 Broken Dance Floor
15 Sponsors 33 Speakers 2 Keynotes

**You've Got Mail**
Emails were sent to legislators through PHA’s Legislative Action Center.

**Advancing the Industry: Training & Education**
36 Educational Webinars 24 Free for Members 2.2K Attendees

**On the Road Again: In-Person Regional Meetings Returned**
- Towns visited: 5 (plus 1 virtual session)
- Attended by: 360 members
- Miles traveled: 1,141
- Binders made: 155
- Pages printed: 79,438

**Coming in 2023:**
- Continued Advocacy on Funding and Regulatory Updates
- Value-Based Purchasing
- Paid Family Caregivers
- CHC Reprocurement
- Medicare Advantage
- PHE Unwinding

**Rate increases for PAS services (8%) and pediatric shift nursing (5$) took effect on January 1. Raise the Rates**

**PHA’s Home Health Bill Crosses the Finish Line: Act 30 of 2022**
PHA’s home health flexibility bill (HB 2401) was signed into law allowing NPPs to order home health in PA.

**We Stayed Connected**
3,000+ subscribers received 46 editions of Connections.

**Fight For Funding**
This year's budget included $60 million in one-time funding for non-medical homecare providers.

**A Record Year for Deck the Door**
Our annual Deck the Door Competition had a record breaking year with 50 submissions!

**Advocacy in ACTION**
PHA led advocacy efforts on:
- Agency with Choice
- Proposed Home Health Cuts
- Hospice Cap & Special Focus Program
- EVV
- Paid Family Caregivers
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**Return of the Direct Care Worker of the Year Forum**
PHA recognized 168 nominees during the 2022 Direct Care Worker Forum - our first in-person celebration since 2019!

Attendees enjoyed chair massages, smoothies, a self-defense session, and puppies!

**Yes, There Were Puppies!**